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Abstract: Studies have shown that Back School programs are useful methods for changing workers' knowledge
and behavior patterns. In present study, we used two questionnaires for evaluation of the knowledge and
performance level of industrial workers. Regarding the ergonomic sources, the questions were designed in four
groups: 1. Load properties and methods for carrying and handling it, 2. Worker's posture and individual factors
while working, 3. Physical effort and 4. Tools and workplace conditions. Considering the workers' knowledge,
we found out that 13% of workers had low knowledge, 61% a reasonable knowledge and 26% had a good
knowledge.  In  view  of  their  performance,  56%  showed low performance, 16% moderate performance and
7% an appropriate good performance. 21% of the subjects included in categories even lower than the low
performance level. General speaking, the findings of this study showed that individuals' knowledge of proper
methods for working and protecting their lumbar spine was in a reasonable level, while their performance level
was not good. Therefore, no significant correlation observed between workers' level of knowledge and
improvement of their performance.
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INTRODUCTION 1825. Recently, Swedish experts of corrective exercise and

Low Back Pain (LBP) is one of the crucial problems of ordinary peoples and workers of production departments
workers in human societies and their main excuse for of big factories [12-20]. Japan and North American
absence from work [1, 2]. it is often defined as the pain countries also apply these programs to their workers as
under the line of the twelfth rib and under the line of lower well [13, 14, 17 ,18]. 
Gloteal with/without pain [3]. It is usually classified as The purpose for implementation of  B.S programs is
Specific Pain (with a pathologic cause) or nonspecific pain to help people find out how to solve their problems,
(over 90% of the cases) [4-6]. Most of the back pains are become aware of their physical problems [4], learn proper
not treated well and the patients suffer from chronic low exercises suitable for their problems [10, 4] enhance their
back pain [7]. Low back pain is one of the main disorders information about anatomy and posture [4, 16] and learn
in work environments and factories, where workers do the right principles for doing their jobs (picking up and
repeated heavy physical jobs on production lines [4- 9]. pushing things and etc.) [4, 12] and also treat diseases like

B.S  is one of the programs applied for prevention low back pain, as far as possible [13, 14, 16, 17].
and treatment of low back pain [9, 10, 11). Back School B.S (Back School) programs are categorized in two
Programs provide some useful information about body groups: Health Care Professional Back School and
anatomy, function of back, mechanical strain and careful Industrial Back School. Some of industrial B.S goals are:
recognition  of  body  and  its  optimal  posture  at  work education, treatment of medical interferences, teaching
[4, 11]. The term B.S firstly started in south of France at proper posture for working, ergonomic counseling and

therapeutic exercises have seriously applied B.S to
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giving a precise representation of body [4]. To achieve, as our statistical sample. The subjects were 25-35 years
the goals of B.S programs successfully, first we must
teach concepts of anatomy and posture to people
thoroughly [11, 18, 19], make them aware of their basic and
occupational biomechanics [10, 26] and also teach them
the right body positions for working [4]. Generally, it must
be said that the goal of industrial B.S programs is to
decrease low   back   occupation   associated   pain  [4].
In order to do so, we must primarily, in cooperation with
high level managers, explain the goals of B.S programs for
the supervisors [4] and after obtaining their complete
agreement start the job [7, 4]. Most of the researchers
usually introduce the principles of B.S programs through
showing slides and pictures of proper posture of the body
[4, 25], instructing anatomy and the right method of doing
jobs [4, 27, 20, 29], holding question and answer sessions
with workers [4] and applying posters and pamphlets at
workplace [4, 12]. Applying B.S programs, Richard (1993)
reached to some useful results [4]. Hartvigsen et al. (2005)
found out that education of proper work principles and
correct posture while working result in decrease of low
back pain [40].

Daltory (1993) implemented the programs in
education of workers, improvement of their knowledge
and skills and evaluation of their works and reported an
increase in their knowledge level, while no considerable
improvement in workers behaviors observed regarding
their back health [34]. Other researchers like Tuner (1996),
Nentwig (1999), Mendez (2001) and Roberts (2002) claim
that implementation of back school programs and
presenting  B.S  educational pamphlets are useful
methods for enhancing workers knowledge and correcting
educational behavior and performance of ordinary people
and  also  people  suffering  from  low  back  pain  [49-52].
B.S programs were executed periodically for workers in car
factories and they were provided with some educations
for application of health care principles. But unfortunately
in our studies, we did not come across any case where the
level of knowledge or performance of workers been
evaluated. Due to limited studies on B.S programs
through out the world and since no such studies has been
conducted in Iran so far, the researcher is going to collect
basic information about worker's knowledge and
performance level in order to take further steps for
improving the quality of educational programs and create
more motivation among workers for learning the aimed
principles and also enhancing their workplace conditions.

Methodology: The present study conducted in
IRANKHODRO Company in 2001. We selected 160 people
of workers in IRANKHODRO department of Tondar 90
and  production saloon for Van  (in  IRANKHODRO  Co.)

old, with an average of 31±6.6 years old and a mean BMI
of 23.2±3.2 kg/m . They were selected through non2

sampling method, for evaluation of their knowledge and
performance level. The subjects were categorized
according to their occupational experience in four groups:
a) less than 5 years of experience (N= 39 ); b)5-10 years of
experience (N= 51); c) 10-15 years of experience (N= 32);
and finally d) 15-20 years of experience (N= 38).

Procedure: After signing the consent form by the
subjects, measurements started. The researcher applied
two questionnaires and a descriptive-analytic method for
investigation of workers' knowledge and performance
level. The questions were designed, according to
ergonomic sources [53-55], into four parts with following
titles: load properties methods of handling and carrying it,
working posture and individual factors, physical effort
and typical requirements of activities and workplace
conditions and tools (85% reliability and 89% validity).

The questioners related with subject's knowledge
level were filled in presence of the questioner. Any correct
answer received one positive point and each wrong
answer got one negative point. To get answers for the
questions regarding workers' performance, several times
in different time intervals researcher closely monitored
workers, while they were working unaware of her presence
and evaluated how they performed their jobs and how
they observed health principles. In case of correct
performance they received one positive point and a
negative point for any incorrect performance. After
collecting the needed data, it was analyzed by SPSS17 and
Statistical Test of chi square (P= 0.05).

RESULTS

Table 1 contains the findings about the points
subjects received regarding their knowledge in the four
parts of the questions. The findings about their points
regarding performance level in the four parts of questions
have been brought in Table 2.

Furthermore, there was a significant correlation
between  workers'  posture  and  workplace   conditions
(p = 0.032), but no significant correlation between
subjects' occupational experience and general level of
knowledge observed (P= 0.090). Moreover no significant
correlation observed between occupational experience
and performance level in all four parts of the questions
(P= 0.072) and only in physical effort part there was such
significant correlation between levels of knowledge and
performance (P= 0.021). No significant correlation
observed between subjects' performance and knowledge
level in general (P= 0.069).
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Tabale 1: Subjects' point regarding knowledge level in the four parts of the questions

Values

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables The lowest point The highest point M± SD

Load property -4 14 6.4±2.2

Workers posture -2 14 3.6±5.1

Physical effort -3 14 8.5±1.9

Workplace conditions and tools -5 14 7.9±4.1

Tabale 2: Subjects' points regarding performance level in the four parts of the questions

Values

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables The lowest point The highest point Subjects' Mean 

Load property -100% 100% -41%

Workers posture -47% 100% 43%

Physical effort -69% 100% 4%

Workplace conditions and tools -41% 100% 53%

DISCUSSION of  principles   of    occupational    health   and  security.

According to the findings of our study in the above will result in decrease of musculoskeletal problems [55].
tables, investigating the subjects' performance in all four Korff and coworkers (1998) also referred to workers' lack
groups, it is observed that regarding the performance of proper occupational health and their low knowledge of
related to load properties and its carrying method there insuficient awareness of suitable posture [48].
were both people who had a correct performance in all But in our study, although educational courses or
cases mentioned (100%) and those who had incorrect workshops were held in factories, no significant
performance in all cases (100%). Most of the subjects had correlation found between workers' knowledge and
incorrect  performances  regarding  load   properties  and performance regarding the questions asked in the
its carrying    method.    In   general,  no  significant questionnaire, whose reasons can probably be as
correlation observed between subjects' knowledge and following:
performance level, indicating that due to individual or
environmental reasons, workers practically did not use The Effect of Work Environment on Performance:
their knowledge while working. This part of the findings Almost half of the workers' incorrect performances were
of this study supported findings of Lynch et al. (2006) related to effect of the environment. That is, occupational
Dworkin and coworkers (2007) and Hartvigsen and conditions and the environment were so that forced the
coworkers (2005) [37, 39, 40]. Daltory (1993), in a research worker to work in an incorrect posture and stressed
on workers, observed that after execution of educational status. For example, working within a car and installing its
programs their level of knowledge increased. But despite internal parts would have much stress on feet, back and
this fact, no considerable change observed in workers neck. According to this study, 27% of the workers had to
behaviors regarding their lumbar health [34]. At the same work in a restricted small place. Furthermore, working
time, other researchers such as Mendes et al. (1996), higher than shoulders when the car is higher than
Turner et al. (1996) and Nentwig and coworkers(1999) shoulder level puts a lot of pressure on upper parts
reported that after implementation of educational especially on shoulder belt and low back and this status
programs, workers knowledge increase accompanied with was also observed among the workers.
improvement of their  behavior regarding their low back Speed of montage line and environment heat and
pain [49-51]. Bahar et al. (2004) reported in their research, ventilation   are    some    other    factors   affecting
that when workers daily move weights heavier than 15 kg worker's  performance  [53-55].  In  this   study   most  of
on production lines magnitude of the pressure on their the workers emphasized on the influence of work speed
lumbar spine increases about 10 times [55]. According to and speed of montage line on their own performance. 41%
their research, influential factors for low back pain are: of the workers believed that the environment heat is not
obesity, occupation type, level of pressure while working, suitable and 39% complained about its improper
people's  knowledge  about  their  body and observance ventilation.

They also suggested that proper posture while working
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Workers Disbelief in Significance of Principles of 6, Murray, K.J.,  2006. Hypermobility disorders in
Correct  Posture and its Effect on Low Back Pain: children   and    adolescents.    Clin.     Rheumatol.,
despite having good knowledge, some workers still had 20: 329-351.
incorrect performances. Explaining this issue we can say 7. Visuri, T., J. Ulaska, M. Eskelin and P. Pulkkinen,
that they are probably not aware of the significance of the 2005. Endurance of low back musculature in high
fact, that how applying correct posture and working School Athletes. Mil. Med., 170: 926-930.
methods and other health advices from officials of 8. Jager, M.,  K. Seller, Raab, R. Krauspe and A. Wild,
occupational medicine units can help them in preventing 2003. Med. Sci. Monit., 9: CR 324 327.
occupational injuries particularly low back pain. About 9. Koumantakis, G.A., P.J. Watson and J.A. Oldham,
95% of the subjects knew that continues exercise while 2005.  Interest in Web-Based and Computer-Assisted
working helps in removing low back fatigue, but almost Continuing Education. Phys. Ther.,  85: 209-225.
100% of them did no continues exercises or muscular 10. Van Tulder, M.W., B.W. Koes and L.M. Bouter, 1997.
extension while working. 63% of the subjects believed Manipulative therapy versus education programs in
that exercising during daily work will reduce pressures on chronic low back pain. Spine, 22: 2128-2156.
low back and its consequent fatigue, but 100% of them 11. Hildebrandt, J., M.  Pfingsten, P. Saur and J. Jansen,
didn't do any exercise while working or at rest times. 1997. Spine  22: 990-1001.

In general, findings of this study indicate that 12. Hides, J., S. Wilson, W. Stanton, et al. 2006. An MRI
individuals' knowledge about proper principles of working investigation into the function of the transversus
is at a satisfactory level, but their performance in abdominis muscle during drawing-in of the
comparison with their knowledge level is not good, a fact Abdominal Wall. Spine. 31: 175-178.
that must be scrutinized more. 13. Arokoski,    J.P.,       T.     Valta,     M.   Kankaanpaa

Conclusion: According to the findings of this study, it is paraspinal and abdominal muscles during therapeutic
suggested that managers of manufacturing factories, exercises in chronic low back pain patients. Arch.
besides enhancement of their staff knowledge, prepare Phys. Med. Rehabil., 85: 823-832.
some programs for improvement of their performance and 14. Leetun,   D.T.,     M.L.    Ireland,    J.D.     Willson, B.T.
occupational health. They are advised to use B.S Ballantyne and I.M. Davis, 2004. Core stability
programs for better education of their workers. Theses measures as risk factors for lower extremity injury in
programs include perfect introduction of body, informing athletes. Med. Sci. Sports. Exerc., 36: 926-934.
individuals' of their physical problems, education of 15. Chan, R.H.,  2005. Endurance times of trunk muscles
suitable exercises according to their problems, in make intercollegiate rowers in Hong Kong. Arch.
enhancement of their knowledge of anatomy and posture Phys. Med. Rehabil.,  86: 2009-2012.
and teaching correct principles for doing jobs (picking up, 16. Evans,   K.,    K.M.    Refshauge,  R.    Adams   and
pushing and carrying things, etc.). Employment of L. Aliprandi, 2005. Predictors of low back pain in
rehabilitation and corrective moves experts for enhancing young elite golfers: A preliminary study. Phys. Ther.
workers' level of knowledge and performance is also Sport. 6: 122-130.
recommended. 17. National, Institute of Neurological Disorders and
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